
HAVE YOU GOT
ANYSMOKES? IS

CRY IN FRANCE
IfYou Were Over There That

Is Among the First Things
You Would Hear

Suppose you were in France to-
day: perhaps, in the midst of n
crowded street alone; no acquaint-
ance all these strange peo-
ple; shut oft in a large measure from
real social intercourse with them by
a lack of knowledge of the language.

You can without much strain of
your imagination, realize just such a
situation.

Suddenly around the corner, come
two young fellows in the trim, busi-
ness-like khaki uniform of the Army
of your own country.

What would you do?
Vou'd rush up to them and grab

their hands; you'd laugh with joy:
you'd tell them who you are, where
you came from; you'd try to discover
some acquaintances; or common ex-
periences. And after a few minutes,
suppose one of them said "Have you
got anything to smoke?" What
would you do?

You'd go the limit. If you hail
cigars, you'd hand them over; or
cigarets you'd say?"You bet I have,
good United States smokes; the kind
you can't get in France. You fel-
lows are welcome to what I have:
and if you'll come to my hotel, J'll
give you more."

Under ordinary circumstances yon
couldn't do it; the French customs
office wouldn't let you bring in a lot
of American smokes. Hut you can rfo
just that without going to France.
You can send ne or fiftv of our
special smoke kits to our soldiers in
France at 25 cents each. The French
government admits these kits duty-
free. A postcard in each kit stamped
with your address on it ready to
mail, will come back to the sender of
the kit.

contributions nre:
Previously acknowledged . . 5209-(!0
Francos Clouser 2.">
3lrs. John It. Davis 50

8300.35
(Sign coupon on page 3 and send

your contribution to the Telegraph.)

Twenty Prisoners Are
Taken to Federal Court

I'nited States Marshal James S.
Magee and Deputy Harvey T. Smith,
with other deputies, this morning
look twenty prisoners from the Dau-
phin county prison to Scranton.
where they will go on trial October
15 in the United States Court.

Most of the prisoners are charged
with furnishing liquor to soldiers and
jome of them had been brought hre
from York and Gettysburg to be held
until the time of the court trials.

MARY JANE BAHIt
Funeral services for Marv Jane

Barr, widow of the late Samuel H.
Barr, were held this afternoon, at 1 :3rt
o'clyock, from her late residence, 140S
Susquehanna street. Burial was made
in the Paxtang Cemetery.

Tommy Hew a Tea
Room at Ciro's
By Gertrude Lynch

Special Correspondent of
The Vigilantes.

London, Sept. 26.?Ciro's famous
restaurant and dance hall has been

turned over by the owners for a tea
room where Tommy can bring his
gill to have a cup of tea, hear the
music and generally speaking enjoy
himself in a thoroughly nice, genteel
way. Thus have the ghosts been laidof one of the most-talked-about re-
sorts in London. In the famous (frill
room, a chapel is being installed and
every afternoon and evening from
three until eleven the place is crowd-
ed with an appreciative lot of Tom-mies. It still retains its ancient
name?if not its glory, and is known
as The Red Triangle at Ciro's; the
Red Triangle being the insignia of
the British Y. M. C. A. No cooking
is done there, and service is only
for the hours named. Tommy is
waited on by the prettiest girls in
London, who wear blue linen gowns,
daintily embroidered aprons and lace
caps with ribbon garnitures. All tho
cooked food, like meat pies, cold-
cuts, etc., come from the great
American shop in Oxford Street and
there is abundant refreshment of tho
light varieties.

There is a special tea which costs
Tommy sixpence and he can havo a
refilled cup that is one without
sugar?without extra charge. So
can his girl! He can have jam, co-
roa or coftee for onepence; sardinos
tor fourpence; cake for threepence.

Clro's is the latest development of
the Y. M. C. A. work. Honorable
Mrs. Stuart Wortley, one of the best
known workers, says:

"It has been a reproach to
that the stranger who has come
thousands of miles across the seas
lias found so few opportunities of a
social kind; and that a soldier back
for a few days' leave from the
trenches may wander forlornly round
the town and never get the chance
he would like to meet."

lIHuESE Month by month mir sales in rllmblnr ateatiily up-
EHiSH ward. An Increase of 47? V total ulm over the tune
BiroWß \u25a0©?Aon of 191 A U ft record to be promt of. This itlane

HPWM evidence encmgh of the lnd our crnrn tinfe an other

7 EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED |

800 USED CARS TO SELECT FROM
£ 1917 BUICK So Tourine. practically 1917 & IICHEVROLET Tourinir cars~

new. run only 1900 miles; a bar- and Roadsters. All folly equipped
& train. ,

and ruarantced; S:SO up. gv 5 1917 STOTZ 4-passL. Trrartw. wire 191. A II BTUDBHAKER Tonrlntsy wheels, cord tires, extra tire and cara. 4- A S-eyl. models; also 4- A
'!} wheel; will sacrifice. S-cyL Roadsters ss low as ...13093 1917 HUDSON Super Six Speedster. 1910 COLK -cyL Tourinir 7-pass.
4 4-pass., equal to new, splendid divided front seata. mechanically

equipment. A-l 9779
.? 1917 CADHJLAC 4-pass- Touring, ran 1917 A IS GRANT Tourlnr cars and
tft only >IOO mllea. cord Urea, bump- Roadstera. 6-cyL models aa low
j era. slip covers; a map. as
'

1917 CIIANDL,BR Chummy Roa(later, 1914 SAXON Six Tonrtnr. A-l condl- ?<

mechanically perfect, A-l equip- tlon 1425
menu FORDS, 1917, n, IB Touring cara and

J 1917 .IBFFERY Tourlnr. -paee. Roadsters, fully equipped fromBquipped .....9421 Sl5O up.

ii I*l7 OVERLAND t-cyL Tourlnfc lp- HUDSON Town car, Super Six. also
top condition, extra tires 967* Super Six Sedan. Both cars equal

.? 1817 DODOB Tourlnc. fully equipped, to new. mechanically perfect.
used only 2 months; a barraln. STLTZ Raceabout, very powerful.

<$ I*l7 OAKLACTJ Six Tourln; iota of at |4SO?1 extras. I® l' *'*DODGE Tourinc cara and f
I*l7 PAIGB 4-cyL Tourlnr 7-paaa. Roadsters, *rge variety, low prices,

tip-top mechanical oonditiou. I*l7 A 1* OvBRLAND Touring cara*

I*l7 MAXWELL Tourlnr car. eujp- and Roadaters. models 7S B and
J pad 99 B, like new; |SOQ up. \u25a0,/

1917 880 Tourinc. -cyL 7-paes. 1914 PEBRLKSS -cyl. Tourinc. A-l v
'

equal to new. used little; a bargain. condition.
*

I*l7 CHALMERS *-cyL Tourlnr. 14 I*l7 A 19 BUICK Tourln* cara and
R. P. M_ usad vary little; A-l Roadater*. models D-16. D-45, B-3.
shspa. fully equipped and guaranteed.

| RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
(All thai the manu implies)

249-51 North Broad St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Afants Wanted. Send for Free Bulletin. t

SATURDAY EVENING.

AMERICAN ARMY
AND NAVY NOW
READY FOR WAR

;President Declares Congress*
Work Has Assured

V. S. Victory
'

??

Washington. Oct. 6. ?The work of
the congressional cession adjourning

to-day was praised to-day by resi-

dent Wilson in a statement saying:

"The needs of the Army and Navy

have been met in a way that as-

sures the effectiveness of American
arms, and tho war making branch of
the. government has abundantly
equipped with the powers that were
necessary to make the action of tho
nation effective."

"The Sixty-fifth Congress, now ad-
journing," tho President added, "do-serves the gratitude and apprecia-
tion of a people whose will and pur-
pose I believe It has faithfully ex-
pressed. One cannot examlno tho
record of its action without being
impressed by its completeness, Itscourage and its full comprehension
of a great task.

Nation Is Loyal
'I bejiovc that it has also in

t'lual degree and as far as possible
in the face of war, safeguard tholights of the people and kept in
mind tho considerations of social
Justice so often obscured in the hasty
readjustments of such a crisis.

"It seems to me that the work of
this remarkable session has not only
been done thoroughly but that it

also been done with the utmost
despatch possible in tho circum-
stances or consistent with a full con-
sideration of the exceedingly critical
matters dealt with. Best of all it
has left no doubt as to the spirit
and determination of the country
tut has affirmed them as loyally
i'ml as emphatically as our fine sol-
diers will affirm them on the firing
line."

Mayor Will Welcome
Delegates to District

Paxtang Conference
Mayor ,1. William Bowman willdeliver the address of welcome to the

delegates to the district conference
of Rotary Club officers, to be held
in the Y. M. C. A. assembly hall
Monday, opening at 10 o'clock. Mayor
Bowman is a prominent member of
the Harrisburg Rotary Club. Arthur
1?. Bacon, former president of the
Harrisburg Rotary Club, will be
toastmaster at the luncheon of the
Ihirriaburg Club at noon Monday, to
which all local Rotarians have been
Invited.

Delegates will attend the confer-
ence from Philadelphia, Reading, Lan-

! taster, York, Pottsville and other
I clubs in the district. The arrange-
I iiients are in charge of Captain
r.eorge I>\ Lumb, vice-president of theHarri9burg club.

Pennsylvania Physician
Found Dead at El Paso

El Paso, Tex.. Oct. 6. With his
throat cut. First Lieutenant John H.
Andres, of the Medical detachment.Field Artillery, has been found deadin his room at a hotel. He came'here
from Camp Cody, lJeming, N. M?Thursday. An investigation into hisdeath is in progress.

Lieutenant Andres came to the West
from Bloomsburg, Pa., his home town,
some time ago. He had been head
physician for the Duluth schools forseveral years. He was graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1908. He enlisted in the Medical
Corps from Duluth and was 31 vears
old.

According to a fellow officer who
accompanied Andres to El Paso, thelieutenant was worried over private
affairs.

NADU YORK CIVIL SERVICE HOARD
York Pa.. Oct. 6. City councilyesterday named the following civil

service board to have in charge allpolice appointments: K. s. Lewis, D. J.
Lau and Dr. M. R. Barshinger.

Deaths and Funerals
PETER S LESSER IS HEADPeter Slesser, aged o, of 610 NorthHailroad street, Palmyra. Pa., died last

night from pneumonia. His wife andone stepdaughter. Miss Ruth Koland,
survive. Funeral services will he
held Tuesday morning, at 9:30 at thehouse, and 10 o'clock at the Second
i'nited Brethren Church. Burial willbe made in the Gravel Hill Cemetery.

Fl. .VERAI, OF JOHN BAER
Funeral services for John William

Baer, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baerof Edgemont, were held this after-noon, at 1 o'clock. Burial was madein the Harrisburg Cemetery.

SERVICES FOR MRS. FISHEn
Funeral services for Mrs. CatharineFisher, wife of William Fisher, wereheld this morning, at 9:30, from herhome, in New Cumberland. The Rev.

Mr. C. 11. Heikes, pastor of the Church
of God, officiated. Burial was made
in the Salem Cemetery, York countv.
In addition to her husband. Mrs.Fisher is survived by one son. Wil-liam Fisher, and two daughters. Mrs
Michael Snyder, of York county, and
Mrs. Calvin Sencil, of Annville.

'I3TH CHAIR' IS
THRILLING PLAY

Filled With Mystery and Sus-
pense; Presented at Or-

pheum Again Today

Far better than "Within the Law,"

Bayard Veiller's play, "The 13th
Chair," was presented at the Or-
pheum theater last night. That it
exceeded even the expectations of the
audience was evident from the thrill-
ing effects brought about by the
rapid and sensational developments*

Enshrouded in mystery bordering
on the supernatural almost from the
start, one never finds a chance to
guess the probable outcome of the
plot so carefully has it been Inter-
woven with the leading characters of
the play.

Sentimental, sensational, filled with
a mystery which seems almost im-
possible to solve. "The 13th Chair"
is one of the rare dramas of the
modern stage which shows the value
of deep thought and study on the
part of the writer. The story is one
of a young man who is determined to
learn who murdered a close friend.
At a seance at which just thirteen
are present he. too, is murdered in
the same mysterious fashion. The
startling developments and discov-
eries which involve almost everyone
who was in the room at the time,
furnish the author with unlimited
opportunity for the remainder of the
plot.

Rosalie LaGrange, the spirit me-
dium, was represented by Blanche
Hall, whose ability received much
commendation. Helen O'Neill, as the
medium's daughter and engaged to
be married to young Will Crosby, a
wealthy man's son, is portrayed by
Marie Goff.

She falls under suspicion shortly
after the murder during the seance,
but is finally vindicated. Others in
the cast were: Sidney A. Blackmer,
as Will Crosby; Madge Corcoran as
Mrs. Crosby; Herbert Bortier as Kos-
coo Crosby; Perry Hopper, as Ed-
ward Wales, who is searching for the
person who took the life of a friend;
Jane Gilroy. as Mary Eastwood;
?Elaine Anderson, as Helen Trent,
daughter of the Crosby's, and James
H. Morrison, Jr., as her husband;
Noel Leslie, as Philip Mason, artist
and the murderer of Wales and his
friend: Edward Keenan, as Howard
Standish, and Ethel Mantell as his
sister.

Joseph R. Garry, as the police in-
vestigator, gave a good presentation
of a criminal investigation such as
would be made in a mysterious case
of the kind.

MAX ROBERTSON.

JOSHUA 1,. RLOSER
Funeral services for Joshua L. Blos-

er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blower,
of 944 Paxton street, were Ifeld this
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Burial was
made in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

HIGHWAY NEARS COMPLETION
t>ne of the final links in the chain

of roads that make up the national
thoroughfare known as the "LincolnHighway," the most amazing piece
of road-buiiding since the Appian
Way welded together the broad em-
pire of ancient Rome, has Just been
completed by D. C. Rhodes and O.
C. Lewis, of the Automobile Club ot
Southern California, who made the
trip from Los Angeles to Salt Lake
City for the express purpose of
marking the Lincoln Highway. The
journey was made in a Vim truck
and offers a remarkable tribute to
the efficiency of the half-ton trans-
portation unit.

The men who "blazed the trail"
encountered all kinds of difficulties,
an did the early pioneers, though
they were of a different kind. On
their Journey they placed 250 signs
and set 100 posts for the direction
of tourists and this work called for
the use of iron pipes, wooden blocks,
concrete, picks, shovels and all the
implements necessary for hard-rock
work and excavation. Throughout
the trip the truck carried a load far
in excess of what it was built to
carry. But the sturdy little Vim
plugged right along at 20 miles an
hour, through sand and water, over
rocks and cobblestones, doing the
limit on a gallon of gasoline with
never a squeak of complaint.

Very often a whole day was spent
in the rain and mud, blasting to get
a good location for a post and then
putting in a concrete base. The en-
gine of the truck was used to turn
the mixer for the concrete and for
many other purposes for which It
had not been designed. Yet when
the men went over the truck before
the return trip they inspected the
engine, brakes, gears, transmission
everything?and found all parts in
perfect order. Not even an adjust-
ment was needed. "That car will do
tl\e same for anybody." said one of
the men. "It Is built to run 365 days
a year, rain, snow or shine."

5-Passenger Touring $725
3-Passenger Clover-Leaf *796

Roadster # <&0

Ensminger Motor Co.
THIRI> and CUMBERLAND STS.

BfM Phone 3515

Rex Garage and
Supply Co.

±917 North 3rd St.
HAIIUISDUItU,PA.

The largest Garage in the
city is the logical place to
house your car. Live stor-
age includes cleaning your
car daily delivering to your
house and calling for it.

Goodyear service station?-
a full line of Tires, Tubes
and accessories.

Agency Ilassler Shock
Absorbers for Ford Cars.

Atlantic and Mobiloils.
Distributors Portage Tires.

Guaranteed 5,000 Miles.
NEVER CLOSED

Gas Supplies
Bell 4170 Dial 5438

THE BIG FIRE
Auto owners should have their cars insured and be protected In

tnd out of garages.

SEE?

Kough, Brightbill & Kline
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

307 Kunkel Building
Both Phones

HARRISBURC TELEGRAPH

DORT MAKES EXCELLENT

G. P. Stevenson, technical repre-
sentative of the contest board of the
American Automobile Association,
has formally certified to the remark-
able economy record of the Dort cart
In running ten days and nights con-
tinuously, September 6 to 16, be-
tween the. ciUes of Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

registered by the thrifty little Dort.
one must know the conditions en-
countered. They included every kind
of road from very good to very bad
?many miles of mountain grades
anA a temperature ill San Joa-
quin Valley hovering around 100 de-
gress. Yet the total of maintenance
expenditure, aside from gasoline and
oil, was sl.lO.

The car was driven in relays by
three drivers, Jerry Woodhill, Wil-
liam Fitzgerald and W. B. Felix; a
"Three A" observer acconipunied
each driver. No effort was made for
speed.

The highest gasoline mileage was
made on the second day when 368

Tho certification of Mr. Stephen-
son, made upon the report of the
oflicial observers, W. J. Steipes, J. S.
White and L. H. Harnes, gives the
Dort credit for the sensational rec-
ord of 23.96 miles to a, gallon of
gasoline, 1,774.06 miles to a gallon
of oil and 600 miles to a gallon of
water.

To fully appreciate these figures

miles were recorded with an aver-
age of 25.8 miles to the gallon of
gasoline. The short distance traver-
sed on this day was due to the fact
that the otHclal A. A. A. speedometer
was not properly adjusted and the
obrerver would not allow the car to
proceed without a perfectly working
instrument. This held up the car for
six hours.

On the fifth day, a leak in the gas
line reduced the gasoline mileage to
21.7 for 4UI miles and a severe wind-
storm all day kept it to 22.45 for 500
miles on the seventh tjay. But for
these reverses, the gasoline average
would have been nearly 25 miles to
the gallon.

17 CASES FOR
ARGUMENT COURT

Richcreek Murder Case In-
cluded; Compensation Ap-

peal First on List

Seventeen cases were listed to-day

by Prothonotary Henry F. Holler for

argument next Tuesday in Dauphin

county court. Among them is the mo-

tion for a new trial in the Richcreek
murder case. The list follows:

Caxkantino Cesario, claimant, vs.
Royer and Herr, appeal from findings
of Workmen's Compensation Hoard;
Sarah A. Specht vs. Kdwin M. Specht.
motion for new trial: John B. Koons
and Malinda Koons vs. Philadelphia
and Heading Railway Company, mo-
tion for new trial and motion for
judgment n. o. v.; Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania vs. Frederick Richcreek,
motion for new trial; Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania vs. Mike Karpes, mo-
tion for new trial; Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, ex rel Charles Johnson,
Insurance Commissioner, vs. Employ-
ers' Indemnity Company, Philadel-
phia, exceptions to report of insur-
ance commissioner; Theodore Yoselo-
vitz vs. Harrisburg Gas Company,
rule lo show cause why judgment of
non pros, should not be entered; The
Funeral Benefit Association of Patri-
otic Sons of America vs. W. H. Skin-
ner, motion for judgment for want
of sufficient affidavit of defense; St.
John's Reformed Church vs. Pennsyl-
vania Milk Products Company, argu-
ment: Commercial Car Company vs.
William H. Murphy and Sons, rule to
open judgment; Pasquale Elberato et
al vs. S. A. Royer and Albert, trading
as Royer and Herr, case stated; Anna
R. Motter vs. Belle Stephenson, rule
to show cause why writ should not
be quashed; Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania vs. Athens and James
George, special verdict; James Nasuti
vs. J. Prank Kautss, rule to open judg-
ment. Raffcl lielou vs. 1. Lipsltz, cer-
tiorari, exceptions; in the matter of
the appeal of the school board from
the report of the auditors of the Wil-
liainstown district of the school board
accounts of said borough for the year
ending July 2, 1917, appeal; in the
matter of the appeal by Charles G.
Frorume, tho school treasurer, from
the report of the auditors of school
board accounts of said borough for
the year ending July 2, 1917, appeal.

Cl\ 11, SERVICE MEETING
A meeting of the civil service po-

lice cummisson will be held on Mon-
day evening at B.HO o'clock in the
city council chamber. It is planned
to discuss the final rules and regu-
lations which will be adopted by the
board.

MILLER AUTO CO.
IN NEW OFFICES

Excellent Display Rooms For
Maxwell, Haynes, Oldsnio-

bile in Their Building

Alterations have been completed

whereby the Miller Auto Company

havo doubled the floor space of their

salesroom, 60 South Cameron street.

The present room Is 40x40 and gives

ample room for showing the Max-

well. Hayes and Oldsmoblle models.

The gargage is among the most
modern, having a capacity of one
hundred and twenty cars on the first
floor and storage space for sixty
cars upstairs. The upstairs will be
used tor storing reserve stock of cars
as they come from the factories.

The Miller Auto Company have
five counties on the Maxwell, seven
on the Haynes, three on Oidsmobile
and nine on the Graham truck unit.
The firm was incorporated several
weeks ago in order to prepare for
still greater business than the suc-
cess which has been their's since be-
coming established in Harrisburg.
Several years ago they began busi-
ness with simply desk room at Front
and Market streets. This .was a
branch of the business conducted by
H. W. Miller at Annville. Shortly
after that Mr. Miller arranged to
take over the Shaffer garage in
Cameron street, and placed B. F.
Barker here as salesmanager.

Business continued to grow so
that Mr. Miller was obliged to spend
most of his time at the Harrisburg

establishment until the recent incor-
poration when all the storerooms of
the Shaffer building were included
ill the lease.

Will Report to Local
Pastors on Progress

of Church Federation
The Rev. George F. Schaum, pastor

of the Harris Street United Evangel-
ical Church, delegate to the annual
convention of the Federal Council of
Churches in Chicago this week, will
make a report at the meeting of the
Ministerial Association the last Mon-
day of this month.

Further action in the Church Fed-
eration movement among Protestant
churches in this city will depend on
this report. The association will then
advice church representatives what
action to take.

Danner Will Take-
No Further Action in

State Appointment
AA'ith the sending of a letter to

Auditor General Snyder stating he
was able to conduct the affairs of his
office with the aid of one assistant,
Register of Wills Roy C. Banner
stated to-day he would take no fur-
ther action.

Yesterday when Edward C. Falter,
appointed by the Auditor General as
an additional register's clerk, came
to the office Register Danner refused
to recognize the appointment and
sent a letter stating he had the pow-
er to appoint another clerk should
he need one.

Cadillac Enclosed
Cars Are Truly Snug

The word cozy carries all of Its

real meaning when It. Is applied to
Cadillac enclosed cars: for they are
truly snug and comfortable. At
every point where draughts or cold
air might creep In to chill the pas-
sengers, skilled provision has been
made against them. Tops and bot-
toms of windows, doors sills and
door frames, all are protected.

When the adjustable windows in
a Cadillac enclosed car are in place

I the top edge of the plate glass Is
held Hrmly In a channel lined with

Ifelt. At the bottom, the hooked

iedge of the window frame tits tight-
ly over a "fenco" on the window sill,

ftaln and cold are kept out?and
I there Is no chance of the window

I rattling.
Around the door openings runs a

roil of live rubber, covered with up-
| holstery, which tits snugly against
the door when it is tilosed. The rub-
ber not only seals the door against
the weather, but assists it to close
softly and without a slam.

The bottom edge of each door is
fitted with a rubber strip which
contacts with a special bead on the
aluminum sill plate. Thus another
favorite entrance of draughts is ef-
fectively closed.

Overland Contest Sales
Over $3,000,000 Weekly

During the ten weeks of the John
N. Willys Sales Congress contest,
which closed August 22, there were
47,212 Willys-Knight and Overland
cars sold at a retail value of $39,-
237,250, according to the final check-
ing up of the contest figures. The
amazing totals are said to not only
mark a record for Willys-Overland
but also a record for the medium
and high priced car industry.

For ten solid weeks Willys-Over-
land products went into the hands
of consumers at an average of more
than 4,721 cars each week with ap-

CLEARANCE SALE

To make room for storage and new cars coming in we will clear out every used car
on the floor. A variety of makes to suit almost any purpose. We quote a few as
follows:

One-ton delivery truck SSO One 1917 Pullman touring, brand new;
Five-passenger 1912 Maxwell .... SIOO one 1916 Reo; 1916 Overland runabout;
One 1916 Maxwell $l5O "JJ Herff-Brooks, and a very classy
~ ~

Abbott roadster.
One 5-passenger Cadillac sl2o Qne Cutting?4o, at SIOO
One fine, fast gray roadster $175 One Pullman Junior $l5O

One Oakland, 5-passenger SIOO One Apperson Jack Rabbit S3OO
One Kline Kar, 4-cylinder STS °ne Hupmobile "20" $l2O

One truck chassis, guaranteed .... $390
°"e 191 * c Jssis fine for de-

_
?

'.,
.

.
. ~

livery truck or gent s roadster; like new.
One 5-passenger 1916 Argo car with self- Many other bargains that merit your in-

starter and electric lights, complete, spection. COME IN AND LOOK
$52(50 THEM OVER.

TIRES MUST BE SOLD--
30x3!4 31x4 34x4 36x4 37x4^

Auto Transportation Garage
25 North Cameron Street

cause the men were backed up by
u product of real quality.

"Skilled in the art of selling, sup-
ported by a factory reputation for
a square dealing and with the most
comprehensive line of cars ever
turned out by a single manufacturer
their progress was irresistible.

"Such sales energy, coupled with
the splendid line of cars offered by
Willys-Overland, Inc., this year anrl
the unprecedented prosperity were
factors that made this record pos-
sible."

Price Range $1295 to $3500

NASH
#

NATIONAL

MERCER

Standard Trucks Tons

BENTZ MOTOR CAR CO.
Temporary Location

1808-10 LOGAN ST., Harrisburg, Pa.

Style : : Utility : : Comfort
The Cadillac Convertible Victoria means real utility and

comfort for two, three or four passengers. In summer weather
it is an ideal open Roadster. But at a moment's notice the side
panels may be raised, the double windshield dropped, and the i
result is a cozy, comfortable coupe. Today the fashionable car
the year 'round is a closed car ?and it is sensible. Much of
your driving is in the city with clean clothes an object, protection
a necessity. The Cadillac Victoria offers this, and besides it gives i
open-weather comfort for the open road. j,

A Cadillac is still a Cadillac, no matter what the body
style. Mechanically, it is the most advanced car built today.
Drop in and let us talk it over. v j

Crispen Motor Car Co.
311-315 S. Cameron St.

OCTOBER 6, 1917.
proximately $3,923,725, the pro-
ceeds derived from their sale, pour-
ins into the factory. On the basis
of six working days a week, the
daily retail sales average was in the
neighborhood of 783 ears sold every
day at a retail valuo of $653,954.

"It was by far the greatest 'drive'
In automobilo Helling history,"* says
Carl Haiifsen, of (he Overland-Har-
rlsburg Co., "The result, however,

was, almost inevitable. No amount
of opposition could check that vast
wave of selling energy, simply be-

10


